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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provided in this presentation is information on the County of San Diego Department of Agriculture, Weights & Measures’ planned program enhancement to expand routine agriculture water quality inspections to all commercial agriculture operations within the San Diego Region unincorporated areas.
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Presentation Notes
The Agricultural Water Quality Program (AWQ) helps protect regional water quality by preventing pollutants generated at commercial agriculture sites from entering the County's storm drain system in compliance with the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System, or MS4, permit. The AWQ Program current routine inspection inventory includes all greenhouses and nurseries, in which we also investigate other types of commercial ag operations in response to stormwater complaints or observed discharge issues. Due to MS4 permit requirements, continued water quality impairments linked to commercial agriculture activities, and expectations by the water board, there is a need for our regulatory program to be adaptive and responsive to ongoing water quality conditions; and including all commercial agriculture operations within the AWQ program is now appropriate. Agriculture operations also benefit from routine inspections by understanding minimum water quality expectations to help prevent water quality issues before they advance to complaint status; and are provided information on available technical and financial resources that promote sustainable agriculture. The enhanced AWQ program will assist with improved regional water quality by ensuring our regulatory program is comprehensive and robust, ensuring our program complies with the MS4 permit, ensuring all commercial agriculture operations are regulated for water quality standards, and by increasing widespread implementation of best management practices (BMPs). 
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Additional agriculture sites included with the program expansion are groves, vineyards, row crop, and any other operation meeting the RWQCB’s definition of “commercial agriculture,” which includes “All agricultural businesses, including farms, nurseries, and orchards, that produce crops or ornamental plants with the intent to make a profit.” As the authority on what operations should be regulated to help improve water quality, AWM looked to align its AWQ regulated inventory with those businesses that fit this definition. The AWQ Program utilized agriculture permits for industrial hemp, organic, certified producers, and agricultural pesticide use to identify commercial agriculture growing locations in the unincorporated area. Based on these data, we project that this expansion will add approximately 1,871 new sites to our inventory.To be clear that the term “commercial agriculture” is in keeping with the RWQCB’ s definition and consists of irrigated agricultural crop and ornamental production locations – this does not include other types of agriculture such as chicken or livestock operations, which have separate permit requirements specific to their operations. 



Expansion 
Strategy

Sites in Unincorporated County 
Potentially Subject to the 

Program Enhancement

Watershed Sites 

Santa 
Margarita 241

San Luis Rey 1,165

Carlsbad 391

San Dieguito 305

San Diego River 80

San Diego Bay 
(Sweetwater) 54

San Diego Bay 
(Otay) 9

Tijuana 19
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The addition of the new sites will bring the AWQ program routine inventory up to at total of 2,241 regulated sites. This map helps visualize the expanded inventory by watershed.  
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MS4 permit conditions require that all regulated sites be ranked based on their potential to impact water quality, and to accordingly devise a strategy to inspect higher ranked sites more frequently. Site rank designations do not automatically imply that higher ranked sites are operating negligently or otherwise to pollute waters. Rather, assessing rank is required to determine, of all the regulated sites in our inventory, which are most likely to influence water quality within respective watersheds. This is a core concept to strategizing and improving water quality at the local level.The AWQ program determines site rank based on a suite of parameters, as shown on this slide, and includes if the site is located within a watershed with water quality impairments linked to agriculture activities; the site’s proximity to MS4 and receiving waters such as streams, rivers, and lakes; the site’s pesticide use, proximity to floodplains, possession of hazardous materials, and topography; new sites will be verified by an on-site visit to verify rank determination.Within the AWQ program, agricultural operations fall within one of three site rank designations of high, medium or low. These rank designations determine the frequency of inspection. 
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The goal is to inspect High rank sites at least annually, and Medium and low rank sites at least once every 5 years.   This slide helps to generalize site rank categories with respect to different site characteristics, with the added note that this slide is a generalization, and that site rank may change over time based on changing site conditions (such as changes in pesticide use, hazmat storage, and compliance history) or changes in local water quality conditions. As such, a site’s rank my go up or down depending on the different parameters discussed in the previous slide. As we can see on this slide, a high rank site may be located within an impaired watershed, in which it is located within close proximity to stormwater conveyances. On the other hand, the low ranked site is located in a watershed that does not have water quality impairments linked to agriculture and is very distant from (or minimally connected to) water bodies. Compliance history from a site’s last 3 AWQ inspections will be a factor influencing site rank. Examples of Non-compliances include, if a site was observed to have an active discharge of pollution such as irrigation discharge, or areas of significant erosion and sediment discharge.  
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Based on preliminary data, the number of new high ranked sites is 201, and new medium and low ranked sites total 1,670. This chart helps show the breakdown of new, as well as current, AWQ inventory sites by rank. 
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So, what does this mean for commercial agriculture? The expansion means that all commercial agriculture sites within the San Diego Region unincorporated areas can expect to be inspected at least once every 5 years for sites ranked low or medium, and at least annually for high ranked sites. These inspections focus on the requirement that agriculture operations use best management practices to prevent irrigation runoff from entering stormwater drains and conveyances, and to prevent pollutants from entering stormwater flows. Inspections include walking the agriculture property to observe use and storage of agriculture materials like pesticides, fertilizers, other HAZMAT like paint and oil, trash, and any other potential sources of pollution such as areas erosion and sediment discharge. An important part of these inspections is ensuring that operations conduct annual stormwater training, and that inspectors also provide outreach and contact information for BMP technical and financial support resources like UCCE, MRCD, and NRCS. The Watershed Protection Ordinance (WPO) is the body of regulation used when conducting AWQ inspections, in which non-compliances are documented on inspection reports and the goals is for operations to correct non-compliances within 30 days or before the next rain event (whichever is sooner). Recognizing that sites may need additional time to fully correct non-compliances, we document site progress and eventual compliance during follow up inspections. Our approach is centered on compliance assistance, by increasing awareness of requirements and providing the necessary resources for sites to gain compliance, so that we view the interaction as collaborative, focused on education and outreach, and beneficial to the operation as well as to water quality. That said, and as required by the MS4 permit, there is a process in place for escalated enforcement actions leading to Administrative letters of warning and possible fines for sites that do not address non-compliances. In addition, during AWQ routine inspections, we provide information on the Ag Order, as a separate, yet important and mandatory regulatory program for all commercial agriculture operations in our region. We direct operations to the water board website, to the list of third party irrigated lands groups, and provide flyers listing the Ag Order requirements. So, with the expansion of the routine AWQ inspections, we’ll also be speaking to more operations about the requirements to enroll with the Ag Order. I’d like to re-iterate here that some of the benefits to agriculture operations as a result of receiving routine AWQ inspections, are that operations will receive compliance assistance that helps operations understand minimum water quality expectations in a manner that works to prevent water quality issues before they advance to complaint status, and operations receive outreach on a wide range of available technical and financial resources that promote sustainable agriculture in our region. We also recognize that agriculture operations are held to regulatory requirements under a variety of agencies and programs, including water quality inspections performed directly by the Regional Water Quality Control Board to determine compliance with the Agricultural Orders. In order to reduce potentially duplicative water quality inspections at operations enrolled in the Ag Order, we participate in coordinated AWQ-RWQCB inspections when requested and feasible considering staffing and work assignments. 



Funding
Resources 

Healthy Soils Incentives Program (HSP)
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/healthysoils/

State Water Efficiency and Enhancement Program (SWEEP)
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/sweep/

Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/

Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP)
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/csp/

County of San Diego Agricultural Irrigation Efficiency Program 
(Waterscape Rebate Program)
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/dpw/watersheds/RebatesIncentives/

Legacy Pesticide Disposal Event

Presenter
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A significant part of our expansion includes connecting operations with local resources that provide monetary support and incentives to install BMPs. This slide shows a list of some common funding resources for agricultural BMP implementation, including the Healthy Soils Program that funds agricultural practices that improve soil health which has the co-benefit of mitigating erosion/sediment loss and improves the quality of stormwater runoff; the SWEEP program that funds agricultural practices that reduce water and energy usage and have the co-benefit of improved on-farm water management; the EQIP program that financially supports agricultural practices that improve natural resources, including improving regional water quality and reducing erosion/sediment loss; the Conservation Stewardship Program that incentivizes agricultural management approaches geared towards improved environmental stewardship; and the San Diego County Watershed Protection Program rebate program that re-imburses operations for implementing water-saving landscape features.Also, at the end of the year, AWM will be holding a Legacy Pesticide Disposal Event which will allow operations to safely and discreetly dispose of unused pesticides. There will be no cost to operations, and this will help facilitate proper disposal of pesticides to help meet AWQ BMPs.

https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/healthysoils/
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/sweep/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/eqip/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/csp/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/dpw/watersheds/RebatesIncentives/


Technical 
Assistance
Resources

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) 
Specialties include conservation practice (BMP) design, financial assistance, engineering, 
and technical assistance
www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/ca/home/

Mission Resource Conservation Service (MRCD) 
Specialties include technical assistance, assessments, and education for crop, irrigation, 
and nutrient management
www.missionrcd.org/agriculture

University of California Cooperative Extension (UCCE) 
Specialties include water and nitrogen management, plant management and protection, 
farm management, technical assistance, assessments and education
http://cesandiego.ucanr.edu/
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Many of the technical assistance resources overlap with the financial resources available to agriculture operations. As an example, listed on this slide are common technical assistance resources we provide to agriculture operations for assistance with implementing the most appropriate BMPs.  

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/ca/home/
http://www.missionrcd.org/agriculture
http://cesandiego.ucanr.edu/


Upcoming 
Stakeholder 
Webinars 

Upcoming stakeholder outreach will include: 

 Contact information for local financial & technical support programs

 Demonstration of available online resources:
 ProjectCleanWater.org to  help farmers identify different watersheds & 

information on regional stormwater programs by jurisdiction

 USGS National Map to help farmers view property characteristics & stormwater 
flowlines (https://apps.nationalmap.gov/viewer/)

 Annual Stormwater Training requirements
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In keeping with efforts to inform and assist agricultural operations with regional water quality requirements, The Dept of AWM AWQ Program will be hosting additional webinars to agricultural stakeholders that will include sharing contact information for local financial and technical support programs, a demonstration of online resources such as the Project Clean Water website that houses information on watersheds and jurisdictional stormwater programs, and the USGS online map that can help farmers identify features of their property including the path of stormwater flows, and an overview of annual stormwater training requirements.  Implementation of the AWQ enhancement is expected to begin shortly after outreach and webinars have been provided. 

https://apps.nationalmap.gov/viewer/


Thank You
County of San Diego Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures (AWM)
Agricultural Water Quality (AWQ) Program   
Program Phone: 858-614-7786
Program Webpage: www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/awm/ag_water.html
Program Email: AWQ.AWM@sdcounty.ca.gov

AWQ Program Supervisor: Kimberly Greene
Kimberly.Greene@sdcounty.ca.gov
Cell: 858-239-8414
Office: 858-614-7748

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for reviewing the information on the Agricultural Water Quality program enhancements plan.  You are welcome to email any questions to the AWQ Program email, as listed on this slide. 

http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/awm/ag_water.html
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